and states that the mildest form of carcinoma of the thyroid is presented by those cases which look innocent but are associated with secondary deposits. In many of these cases the rate of progress is so slow and the metastases are so limited in number-it is in fact very common to find only one such deposit in a bone-that it is not uncommonly possible to remove a secondary deposit and then to operate upon the condition in the thyroid with a very good chance of obtaining a radical cure. Unfortunately in a certain number of these cases, even when a metastatic deposit has been removed and the diagnosis of its origin has been made certain by a microscopic examination, it is still impossible to operate upon the thyroid, for the primary lesion is so small that it cannot be discovered.
There occurred in my series only one example of this type of case, that of a male, aged 36, who four years before he was seen had developed a swelling in front of the left ear which had been removed elsewhere. For eighteen months the swelling in front of the ear had recurred, and a second swelling had developed below the right clavicle. The latter in its clinical characteristics suggested a sarcoma in the pectoralis major muscle. Both swellings were excised, the lower with a surrounding area of healthy muscle, the diagnosis of both masses being doubtful. On microscopic investigation it was found that they were formed of a secondary carcinoma sarcomatoides of the thyroid-tissue type, but a most careful examination failed to reveal the presence of any lesion in the thyroid gland. There was no local swelling and no general enlargement. A year after operation he developed enlargements in the axillary glands for which X-ray treatment was advocated. Shortly after this he developed dyspeptic symptoms which suggested that there might be secondary deposits in the liver, but no enlargement of that viscus has yet been determined. With the use of X-rays the condition is, for the time being, held in check, and there is still no palpable enlargement of the thyroid gland.
These cases present extreme difficulties in diagnosis, but they are difficulties which are of very little practical importance; for even if the nature of the metastatic deposit is not recognized an operation is usually undertaken, and with so slowlygrowing a primary lesion and a single metastasis this should be regarded as correct treatment even if the condition be recognized. In every case where any change is manifest in the thyroid gland the affected lobe should also be excised.
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[5] DE QUERVAIN, F., " Goitre" (London, 1924 Sci., 1908, cxxvi, p. 851. Mr. T. P. DUNHILL, C.M.G., said that the cases of malignant goitre which had come under his observation had fallen, more or less clearly, into one of three categories.
First, there were those which were, as a rule, plainly malignant when first seen. The goitre was not necessarily large. Its shape was usually irregular. It might or might not have involved the skin. The margins might be well-defined in places, but in other parts of the same tumour the margins were ill-defined and could be felt involving the surrounding tissues: this meant that the mass was fixed. There might be movement together with the trachea, but the mobility was not such as occurred in a non-malignant goitre. There was usually some interference with respiration; sometimes considerable cyanosis; sometimes, but not so frequently, there was interference with deglutition. In some patients paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerve occurred; and occasionally there was spitting of blood, or frank hwmorrhage, due to penetration of the trachea by the tumour, even though the external evidence of the growth was slight. Frequently involvement of the skin of the neck occurred.
Sometimes the gland was quite small but the local discomfort attracted the patient's attention and on examination the extreme hardness-local or general-and fixation were detected. Occasionally symptoms simulating Graves' disease led the patient, or his physician, to realize that all was not well. The signs and symptoms varied in degree; but there was a considerable number of patients in whom there could be no reasonable doubt of the diagnosis at the time when the patient was first seen.
A few rare cases were seen in which evidence of malignancy appeared to bDe almost conclusive-a large, hard, immobile mass associated with pressure-symptoms and extreme cyanosis; X-ray examinations showed marked extension into the thoracic cavity with apparently ill-defined margins. This was seen in a woody type of subacute inflammation with great destruction of thyroid cells and overgrowth of fibrous tissue throughout the gland. It was a condition which had to be dealt with surgically on account of the pressure-symptoms, and necessitated oral administration of thyroid gland subsequently, not because the thyroid gland was all removed but because what was left was atrophic.
(Lantern slides were shown illustrating the following conditions: (1) A large irregular mass in the neck; (2) Involvement of the skin ; (3) Extension into the thoracic cavity of malignant and non-malignant goitres; (4) Photomicrograph of a specimen removed at operation in the woody type of chronic inflammation.)
Secondly, there was a group in which the diagnosis was only made by microscopical examination after the tumour had been removed. This group consisted of malignant adenomata. In some of these malignancy had not been suspected before operation: this proved how essential it was that all material removed should be examined by a competent microscopist. It had occurred to him (Mr. Dunhill) at least five times that malignancy had been detected in a specimen when Jt had not been suspected in an examination of the patient.
It might be submitted that pathological examination of thyroid material was not yet on a sound enough basis for malignancy to be diagnosed in a person who had shown no clinical evidence of it. His reply was that one of these five patients had since died from recurrence. A second had had recurrence in the skin of the neck a considerable distance from the site of the original adenoma. In a third case there had since been wide extension into the neck. The slow evolution of the malignancy in these cases was interesting. In the case of the patient who died some thyroid material had been removed at least ten years previously, and it was then pronounced malignant. In another case an adenoma which had been removed eleven years before was stated to be malignant. Last year this patient had come with a recurrence in the scar, again making a ten-year interval between the diagnosis of malignancy and the onset of recurrence.
(A series of lantern slides of photomicrographs illustrating these recurrences was then shown.)
The third group (Mr. Dunhill said) was most interesting, but he was not prepared to speak definitely about its significance. This group consisted of cases in which there was an enlargement of the thyroid gland in association with progressive enlargement of masses in the neck separate from the thyroid. These masses appeared to be deposits in lymphatic glands and consisted of a cystic papilliferous growth of thyroid tissue. He had seen four of these cases and three of them were under observation at that time. There appeared to be very little interference with the general health. One patient had married and had a family since material had been removed from her neck for pathological examination by three surgeons on different occasions. She had lost neither weight nor strength and yet she had masses in her neck apparently containing a deposit of thyroid material in lymphatic glands. Some of these masses had occurred as high as the mastoid process, and in one patient the left recurrent laryngeal nerve had been paralysed. This problem was being worked at and would be reported upon later.
(A further series of lantern slides was shown to illustrate the cystic, papilliferous, thyroid tissue occurring in these nodules.)
